
PREVIEW -

Gimpel Fils bu bffn traasfonaed into a 111u
Hum of tomom>w. Sarah Kent partakes of 
10111t Common Knowtedce. 
Glynn Banks and Hannah Vowles, alias 
Common Knowledge, have built a series 
of installations that remind one of the 
kitsch over-presentation now popular in 
museums al over the world (exemplified 
in our Museum of Mankind and the Sci
cnce Museum) where the past is rein
venied as a series of neat nan-ative 
interludes· good, clean children's stories. 
Rather than taking you back into the past, 
history is brought forward and trans, 
formed into a Disneyland diorama -like a 
great TV soap ot civilisation. Common 
l\nowledge , 'having neither a belief in a 
furure nor an understanding of the past', 
are fascinated by the notion of ruins as the 
embodiment of dead ideologies and failed. 
hopes that stay around to haunt us, and 
by the way that fragments of dead cul
tures are reactivated. African tribal art, 
for instance, is reinvented as tourist 
kitsch and the way of life that it once em
bodied reappears painted onto plates from 
the potteries · their heallhy, smiling 'na
tives· probably being as far removed from 
the realities of the tribal past as they are 
from the deprivations of the African 
present. 
The installations in 'Art in Ruins' update 
this proe= to reinvent the experience o/ 
the post-war generation. Cultural, social 
and historic milestones of the recent past 
are assembled into mixed-media tableaux 
of aerual and painted elements which 
evoke domestic anteriors as much as mu· 
seum installations. There's a ban-en city· 

scape including a pottery, a Victorian 
church, a World \Var I monument and Le 
Corbusier's chapel at Ronchamp; exam
ples of African tourist art; the blasted 
landscape of Hiroshima · the most chill
ingly familiar 'ruin' of ihe recent past; ab
stract art domesticated as three day-glow 
rectangles; Le Corbusier's choise.Jongue 
covered in pony skin(· an umbrella and 
bowler evoking the a ienated surrealism 
of Magritte; a stuffed fox • nature with 
echoes of culture in the form of Joseph 
Beuy.s's famous coyote peformancej 
sheets of corrugated iron, bales of hay an<J 
a stuffed magpie, which refer to urban 
dereliction and rural industry as much as 
to the nature/culture divide - which no 
longer has much significance as a dichot· 
omy, since 'raw' nature is so thin on the 
ground these days; a ceramic Siamese and 
bison - kitsch memorials to vanished 
oature and of equivalent status to the 
tourist tribal tat; and a telephone which 
represents the systems of global commu
nication that have brought about this im, 
11losion of cultural difference. 
This is an archaeology of fragments and 
ruins in which yesterday's good inten· 
lions, terrible mistakes and impoverished 
ideals· are brought together into witty 'do
mestic arrangements' that, like all liai
sons, are an alliance of romanoe with' 
squalor. This assembly of cultural cita
tions is achieved with unfailing wit and 
an intelligence that avoids the twin pit
falls ol noslalgia and theoretical pompos
ity to achieve an iru;piring analysis of all 
our yesterdays: marvellous stuff. 
See listings for details. 
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~~=;:; .. - in_ a_ l_on_g_s- tr-ip_o_f_b_n_g_h_U_y_s_ty_li_sed_ 
mapwork complete with cryptic writ1en 
messages. footprinted paths and a lake 
that, on second glance, turns out to be a 
human body. A cartoon descendant of a 
frontispiece, it conjures up one of those 
·scene of the crime· diagrams· only here ii 
seems to have been created by someone 
who tripped across some magic mush· 
rooms on the path. David Nash maps out 
Blaenau Ffest,nog in two separate ways. 
One work creates the parish out ol re
peated and contoured words. The other 
uses slate dust, pulverised peat, upland 
bog, earth and sand on paper to fonn a 
t>early conUguration that is simulta
neously an aerial view of the parish delta 
and a delicate antediluvian artifact. 
Antony Gormley transforms the assign
ment into a metaphysical questioning ot 
place. His 'map' consists of one of his bu!· 
bous lead figures balancing on its head in 
a oourtyard of blond stones. He titles it 
'Balancing the World'. Helen Chadwick, 
!an Macdonald and Roger Palmer are 
amongst the other mapmakers. 
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NEW REVIEWS 
British Neo-RonianticS(Gillian Jason) 
Some 60 small works, mostly on paper, by 
a sextet of mid-century artists is headed 
by Keith Vaughan (1912-71) and John 
Minton (1917-57). Their brooding at
mospherics led to the catch-all appellation 
'ne<>-romantic'. This fits like a glove when 
you•re gazing into Vaughan's overgrown 
midnight gardens, but is less appropriate 
to works like his 'Dancing Figure' of 1942. 
Here a naked man prances under a pink 
sky beside a eave mouth filled with licks 
of patterned tlame. This comes off as 
more neo-surrealist than anything else. 
Two of the largest drawings in the show 
are Vaughan's ne<>-primitive 'Seated Boy 
in Landscape' and John Craxton's 'Poet 
Writing in a Landscape'. Both figures 
monumentally till the space io smooth 
rounded curves: neo-Picasso from his neo
classical period, The most direct and 
seen1ingly sponcaneous drawings in this 
show are from Vaughan's later years. In 
the '60s he reduoed figuration to a series 
ot thick, bold, black lines with a confident 
and energetic outcome that is neo-Franz 
Kline. With all these neo-isms runni!)g 
around one might expect this show to feel 
second-hand. Fortunately, though, these 
artists are often so oommitted to their 
works that we don't find ourselves 
swam(led by allusions. 
Alle11 Robertson 
Knowing Your Place(London Ecology 
Centre) 
Art devised in the service of a good cause 
is often more worthy than of .lasting artis
tic worth, so it's hardly surprising that 
about half of the maps in this show look 
like a cross between calendar art and na· 
ture illustration. \Vhat is surprising is 
how powerful a few of the works actually 
tum out to be. Commissioned by Common 
Ground as part of an on-going national 
'Parish Map Project', this show features 
18 professional artists evoking their per
sonal landscapes. Simon Lewty smiles his 
way aaoss the Warwickshire oountryside 

Allen Robertson 

Hans Hartung (Prench lnstiru1e) 
Born in Leipzig (1904), Hartung has been 
a resident of Paris since 1926. Now an 
eminence grise, his reputation as a fash
ionable alternative 10 the American ab
stract expressionists reached a peak in the 
years following the Second World War. 
This retrospective· of works on paper 
Spans 63 year.s. One can see the decades 
march 'by - even an artist as self-con-r :. I '1:' t,,'': · 1· , ~ ···i ;1· ' , I;:,, , " ~ I ' " M • , ,, l 

·" • -~< ' / • t t1 • 
•• 

" tained as Hartung is indirectly influenced 
by 00nten1porary trends. The thick chalk 
Jines ol the '20s become the spidery ink 
curves of th~ '50s, but through it all the 
works remam resolutely similar·. With 
Hartung, the action of the line, the mo
ment and movement of creation, always 
seems spontaneous - though perhaps 
too decorous for what they purport to be. 
AUen Roberlso11 
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Mon-•n 10-~.;JCJ. :sat 10-12.;JCJ IXI 
Drawings and paintings using 
both geometric and human fonr 
by Victor Newsome (until Sat). 
IMarlene Elelnl 14 New Bond 
St. W1 (40! 0138) Bond St tube. 
Tue-Fri 10-S, Sat 10-1pm. 
Drawings by sculptor of 
cornucopia Edward Allington 
(until Apr 18). 

~-opm. 
Viennese architect Hermann 
Czedl's plans for buildings and 
interior schemes (until Apr 16). 
•North Peckham CIY!c Centre 
~ Old Kent Rd, SES (639 
1255) .Elephanl & Castle tube; 
buses 21, 53, 141, 177. Mon-Fri 
(not Wed) 9.30-8, Sat 9.30-Spm. 
IX) 

In a display window jllSt up from Berkeley 
Square a stuffed hare I-ks mutely from a bed 
of rtraw at objects which we may or may not 
reco,nlse as art. A bright blue torso In 
perspex box--l'rench maverick Yves Kleln•s 
Venus and an Eskimo carving. :rtils Is the view 
from the street of new work by ART IN 
RUINS (Hannah Vowles and Glyn Banks). 
Throughout 'New Realism• are references to 
Modernist art and architecture, notably the 
work of an architect currently being promoted 
as a 20th century hero the other side of the 
Thames. In the centre of their Installation 
another stuffed anlmal gazes enqulrtngly at the 
animal skin stretched over le Corbllsler luxury 
furniture; his design for a church takes Its 
place In an airless Image of devastation. The 
wlld has been tamed Into exotic decoration 
and Innovation only adds variety to the ruins, 
bulldlngs are weathering before completion, 
the church was never finished, cultures are 
reduced to kitsch. even Art In Ruins' own 
work Is fragmented. Drawings painted on 
canvas are cut up and obscured and reappear 
as oblong (abstract) panels. But recycling of 
materlals and motlf-nforces the connection 
between this and previous projects. Their 
exhibitions are not a series of completed 
statements but an amalgam of posslbllitles 
which refuse to contrive a spurious creative 
optimism and present a New Realism. (Mark 
Currah) See Glmpel Flis. 

IMorley 61 Westminster Bridge 
Rd. SE1 (928 8501) Lambeth 
North tube. Mon-Fri 10-Spm (A) 
Tabitha Salmon's figurative 
paintings and drawings of the 
people of Moscow (until Thur 2). 

Photographs of the community 
by members of the Walworth 
Women's Photography Project 
(until Sat). 
IOctober Gallery 24 Old 
Gloucester St, WC1 (242 7367) 
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................ ', ...... .,,,... . 
Wllblllre's 'Naym No Body' (un1il 
Apr 12). 
IAoy1I Acldemy Burlington 

tuuc . 1 uc~r11 "~ .,en lll"'"IVIII, • 
Victoria Ach1ch1's paintings of 
powerful abstraction (until Sat). 
ISternberg Centre 80 East End 

GltU )1111 ll~ ,uuUt l'IJ/ 1 IOJ, ., ... ~ 

IVlclon1 and Albert Cromwell • 
Rd. SW7 (589 6371) South Ken 
tube. Mon-Thur, Sat 10:-5.30, Sun 



. . 'PREVIEW 

R 
New reviews edited by Sarah Kent 

'Colour Bar' processes along the wall of the 
Showroom's back gallery to make a wry 
comment on the culture of empire and the 
way its ralues still infiltrate the world of 
contemporary art and museum display. 

On to 13 black canrases are painted out
line drawings of monuments, nei>-classicai 
facades and buildings, such as South Africa 
House, that flaunt the wealth and powerde
rired from colonial rult. Although Britain 
bas lost its Empire we hare not rid our
selves, argues the worl<, of attitudes inherit

--------- ed from that era 
SARAH Hung between the canvases are pictures 
KENT by Tretchikoff, whose dusky damsels are ar-

-0.--S-H_ O.....;.P_P_J_N_G_chetypes of High Street kitsch at its most 
n · · · · racist His 'negress' wears heary cylindrical 

ear plugs and a bronze necklace decorated with faces reminiscent of Ma
yan gods. A turquoise turban offsets the green lights in her face and a 
yellow. sarong exposes her shoulders. This cultural confection is giren a 
gloss of 'civilisation' through plucke,f eyebrows and pink lipstick - the 
exotic 'other' comes as cleanly manicured as a Hollywood heroine. On the 
wall are two plaques of cute black girls sporting bury earrings, necklaces. 
and ruffles and carrying white bowls on their heads as effortlessly as if 
they wer~ Ascot hats. Even more demeaning are a series of lamps placed on 
Pedestals that show smiling, -.,. •;•@, I' ·=·»r ··-· 

. ·· .. ~f;:,.:~.-l~ - " red-lipped black dancers wig- ..... ,,. 
gling their bips to the wild beat 
of bongo drums, while a knee/. 
ing girl with a b;ass ring around 
her neck carries distinct echoes 
of slarery. . 

A similar lamp placed in a 
'Domestic Arrangem.ent' at Mar- . 
lene Eleini's shows a kneeling 
black girl with a liglit bulb ; . 
projecting froni her head. Ante- • • • 
cedents of these bizarre· objects· t?·s<. 
can be found in Art Deco lamps, r: 
whose bulbs are supported by 
lythe young dancers, But where
as the bronze artworlrs were irt
spired by dancers like Lo/e 
Fuller, the ludely girating or 
submissively kneeling figures of their plaster descendants emphasise the 
subordination of the 'wild' womeq. 

As Art in Ruins's-'Oomestic Arrangements' indicate, our notions of other 
cultures are dependant on the way they are represented and in the days of 
Empire our dominance and their subordination was made to appear a natu
ral outcome of their 'backwardness' and our 'superiority'. The plaster nick
nacks, mainly dating from the '50s and picked up in street markets, are 
hangovers of colonial values and also signs of nostalgia for the cultural 
differences fast being eliminated by Westem influence. Airport art -
slick derirations of tribal earring made for tourists and another example 
of this nostalgia - are represented in the installations by line drawings 
on black canvas, ghostly perversions of formerly vigorous cultural forms. 

In case this grimly ironic history lesson seems a tiresome reminder of 
past errors, the installation 'On Line' indicates its continuing relerance. On 
to a photograph of James Sterling's Staatsgalerie in Stuttgart are hung a 
row of nylon rucksacks, necessary pieces of equipment for the contempi>
rary iourist The museum, built in a pastiche of historical styles, incorp<>
rates into its fabric an ancie"t Minoan gateway alongside dayglo handrails 
that direct the flow of visitors past exhibits which represent other defunct 
or fast disappearing cultures. Now that global communications and multi
national companies continue the worlr of colonial powers in spreading 

' Westem concepts of progress and eradicating cultural difference, local 
characteristics are incrusingly seen as the quaint residue of back-
wardness. . 

'Perhaps today the post-modern reduction of experience, history and 
memory_ to "signs",' write Art in Rui~s, 'will allow us to continue our 
wanderings through our hyper-real shopping malls or our new muse
ums .. . ' Tl1eir sentiments are echoed by the ·Petshop Boys who sing 
'S.H.O.P.P.I.N.C-we're shopping', as an ironic apotheosis of the consum
erism that is gobbling the globe. 

Art in Ruins.are s/wwing at the Slwwroom until-Oct 8 and at Marlene 
E!eini's until Oct 17. 
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A RT IN RU INS 

THE SHOWROOM/MARLENE ELEINI 

Perhaps i1 is bes110 swn wi1h the given 1hat 
Art in Ruins en ter upon their work at a pos1-
modcrn 1.ero-dcgrcc. Truth-value and exchange
value have been losl (i.e. lie in ruins) . bul eannol 
'be wholly swept away. 

These new works draw from a contemporary 
debate which engages with the kind of problems 
raised. and solutions offered, by the likes of 
Steinbach, Koons, and Halley via Baudrillard. 
The obj ect is never qui1e wha1 i1 seems. Unlike 
Steinbach, for example , 1he commodity is rarely 
found newly-made: to live on this side of the 
ocean is to collect relics. not branded Americana. 
Art in Ruins move away from Koons' sense of 
wonder and his rcfu·sal to comment on the sexual 
and racial implications inherent in his work, try
ing 10 restore a sense of responsibility to the 
domain oflhe artist. This is, of course, easier said 
than done. The found objects in Colour Bar are 
six lamps made of black figurines, two wall 
ceramics of black women. three zebra-striped 
plates and two reproductions of paintings by 
Trctchikoff (the master of British high street 
kitsch, who sold and idealized "foreign" beau1y 
by means of a mass-produced colonial ~ensibil
ity). Working in tandem are thirteen black pane ls 
1ha1 reiterate Art in Ruins' own installation of 
1988. Colour/ield Painted black on black , a 
schematized analysis of. presumably. Sou1h Afri
ca House. the building on Trafalgar Square. 
becomes visible in the deconstruction. 

Buying Tin1e refers direc1ly to Gunter F6rg . 
The logo for the Next chain of fashion stores is 
_painted onto a wall next (o a framed section of 
Richard Rogers' Lloyd's building in the City of 
London. The mass-marke1 appeal of Next. 
which allows one to consume even from the 
comfort of one's own home. is a strong image of 
the Thatcher decad e. The 80s landscape is com
pleted by Rogers· monumem to 1hat consump
tion. 

Culture, too, seems to be constructed of 
fragmems which do not add up 10 a readable 
history . On line uses James S1irling's Ncue 
Staatsgalerie in Stullgart as a backdrop to a row 
of small nuorescent rucksacks . In the same way. 
Sellafield Ploge Blanc features Sellafield, the 
nuclear power plant. juxtaposed with day-glo. 
rubberized shorts and bikini gear. The materials 
arc suggestive of protective clothing , but the cut 
is young and sexy. ready fort he beach. Renamed 
and remarketed. (after all. Windscale sounds so 
bleak) Sellafield itself has 'become one of the 
mos1 popular tourist auractions in 1he coun1ry. 
The environmental nigh1marc has been u11erly 
transformed into a palatable adminis1ra1ion of 
experience. 

What do we do when we crea1e a detritu s 
1hat we can neither destroy nor evade? Turn it 
into a museum. 
Andrew Rtnton 
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ART IN RUINS, DOMESTIC ARRANGEHENT-H . 1988. 
MIXED HEOIA. 
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Exhibitions 
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Brian Hatton on the cultura l perspect 
THERE are two ways of 
jus l i.fying and defending 
Andy Warhol'$ art. 

8u1 th ere are at.so two prob
lems with these two defences. 
The first problem i$ that they 
are inco mpa1iblc: ean·t hold 
both ;u once. The second 
problem is that, closdy con
sidered, Warhol's work doe, 
offer correspo ndences 10 both 
dc(cnccs. The capacity or this 
work to bear two opp,0$Cd and 
inoomp.atiblc reasons for appre-
ciation is no1 the least o f 
WMhol' $ cont inuinJ fascina 
tions. Jus 1 as a cubis t picture 
holds our aesthetic aucntion by 
a su$taincd suspension of the old 
rules of depth - is that plane 
coming forward or receding'? 
- so Warhol's refusal to oftcr 
"inicrprcrn.tion .. or eve" expla 
nations beyond bland responses. 
to surfa ces puts the whole 
iden1i,y of art-pract i«: in10 an 
a n1big uo us s uspension that 
revea ls the funclioning of 
" creativity" in 3.n industrial, 
commcrcfa l, 3nd mcdia-san1. • 
rat ed s« ,icty~ 

In suggc .sting thi s, I am 
already slipping into the sceond 
of 1he two modes or defence 
mentioned above , The first 
mod e is simp ler. In response to 
the bilious complaintS of a 
trad itionalistic crit ic like Pe1er 
Fuller, that Warhol has no 
sensi tivity. no touch or fed for 
pain1 th3t wou ld express and 
symbo liS( true humanistic feel· 
ing. ono: can sjmply .inswtr : no1 
so. Many of W:irhol"ssilk-scrcen 
pic1urcs - the Matilyns. the 
Jackics. the disasters , the 
Electr ic Cha ir -do exhibit the 
palpab le indices :ind traces o( 
co nt rol, selections, handling. 
and decision that evince the 
presen ce of au thoria l respon si .. 
bility traditio nally recognized in 
Western art. The re is no reason 
no1 to suppose that his "Jackie .. , 
for insiance, docs indeed repre
sent al\ cxprc.ssion of grief on 
th e dath of JFK. but it would 
be a miSt:tkc to suppose thal this 
rcspo 1,st i$ a peculiarly pcl'$0n31 
one: on the contrary, i1 rcOec1s. 
throu&h t he d imm ing a nd 
s terco1ypi ng mirrot or th e 
media, lhc nearest 1hing 1h,u a 
mast society Clln :main towa rds 
a collec1ive symbo l. The notion 
that art ari.$C$ from the heie,h
tened sens it ivi ty of pecu ha r 
individuals lS a rom.1ntic notion~ 
most au of all times has been 

~ llcc1ive: sec the Pl.ln:uhenaic 
frietc of the Elgin Marb les. In 
lhis centu ry, projects to revive 
co llective art have mostly l>cen 
co nnected with tou1lilarianism , 
but Warhol matured in the very 
pecu liar kind of collective, or 
mass (th e lWO words arc vir
tua lly interchangeable desp ite 
capita list claims to the contrary) 
society tha t has oome to be 
known a$ "consumerist ... Thi:s 
soc iety allows a high degree of 
app3rent indiv idual ft«dom, 
bur at 1he cost on the o ne hand 
lo com munal identifkation 
a nd on the o th er lO any 
endu ring o r tn'ln.s«ndent me.An~ 
ing to the individualis m th at it 
encourages. ihis was aptly 
summed up in W:uhol's adage 
" In the future, everyone will be 
famous for fiftcc,n minutes:.·· The 
place where th is condit ion is 
most palpable, where itS pheno
meno logy is most visible. ts thit 
intangib le public realm that we 
ca ll "the media", 

This is the bridge 10 lhe 
SCC()nd defence to be made of 
Warho l. I n 1hi s case . the 
rcspOnsc to the neohumanin 
complai nt is to $:ly: precisely. 
the whole point of Warhors 
proj ects: is that not only do 1hcy 
indeed lack "t ouch" or "sensi
tive and vary ing rtspol\$(", but 
th at this is just what they muJt 
laek if the y are to be true to 
their s ubject, wh ich is the 
paradoxica l death o! th e indivi
dual subjec t in a society ostcn · 
sib ly de<licatcd to individual 
freedom and persona.I fulfilment. 
Warho l's themes during hi.s be:st 
years as a silk 4 s<reener in the 
sixties follow 1hree ca tegories: 
ScriBlity &. Sameness:. Fam e & 
Star®m, and Death & Oisuter . 
These three subjects triangula1e 
our condi1ion m a w,y which 
many rind unpala tab le and 
d ismaying; they seem too much 
like three bars or a ca.ge (rom 
which there i,s no cseapc, They 
might be renamed Produ e1ion , 
Technolo gy, and Profit; though 
that wou ld skew them to~rd$ 
morali ty and a llegory in way 
1ha 1 Warhol eschewed . ft is th is 
avoidance of judgement 3nd 
"sign ificance" that has auracted 
the crit icism or 1hose who are 
dismayed not jus t by Warhol's 
subject$, but by his indifference 
towards them . For o thers , this 
ind ifference iranslate:s to " f,3,1.a.~ 
lism". and there is now a spli1 
in Warho l-intc,rprctatio n be;~ 
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t ives of Andy Warh ol and Art in Ruins. 
'Av:tn those who ,~rd Warhol"$ 
Indifference as a value-in-itself 
2nd those. like K:11hy Acker in 
a re«nt Ntw Statesman :wide 
("Th e WI Supper", S<p1embcr 
22), who look upon Warhol 3.$ 
a kind of mortk :ian or Amcric:,n 
culture . 

The three 1hc rnc.s un be 
cncoun1crcd in one of 1he tc.w 
wor k, by \V:uho l 1hat dea l 
direc tly with a.rc.hit«turc: his 
1wcnty•four•hour film Empire 
Sure Build ing. Thi s film 
is notorious for it$ in3Ction: 
1hcrc chcrc is no denying th:u ii 
i$ very boring to w.uch. 8u 1 
what is "watching'"? Who 
"waichc. J bui ld ings .. ? We 
t11kc them in , use them. noti« 
them. :and maybe contcmplarc 
some of them fOt a (cw minutes. 
Yet they :1rc 1hcrc like rhc g<>ds: 
and tMssars, Andi n Ncw Yoric, 
che rnll buildings a,~ like gods, 
1nd 1hcrc. o.re .. s,ors" among 
thcm, or whie.h. as Rem Kool· 
has, ,:bowed in Dcliric,14 Ntw 
York, the Empire State. is the 
a,rcate.st. Yet 1his "god 0 is 
mos1ly ju .s1 m:ass-produc 1ion : 
s.cvcnty noors or identical win· 
dows Jjkt so many ~up-can,. 
uac .kcd up in10 an icon or the 
,.u1)1imc.1"he "u1r" b :a hero of 
sameness. on1y more so: nothill'.'lg 
,ucc:ceds litc.e excess. The film t$ 
,clcn1tcu ~ hour 11ncr hou r 
withou1 pan. zoorn. (ta nc. or 
cu1. Only 1he light ch::a:nges, the 
sun's nl)'Sgiving v.-ay to windo w 
lights. then 10 dark ncssuvc for 
1hc floodlit mss1. A 11ar th .n 
d~n·1 move, is fi)(cd,:. con ti· 
nuous fCitcr:nion of iu own 
(amed im:.ge rcpc:ucd o n -a 
million po-$1C.trds, nnd som~ 
thi ng else . Whal els e? A 
tomt»ionc . 

ln (:a«. the: whole o(Wa,hol's 
practice, his *'(3c lory " , lhc 
multimcdfa ptac.tiec, the shon• 
circuilini or the ccn,ion bc1,v«n 
hi8,h an ;u\d .:omm cr.:i:,1 Mt, is 
lnco nccivabk wi1huu1 the :un · 
bi.en(c or New Yor k , the San 
Remo C#Jc, 3nd Max· s Kall.$3$ 
City, This, 3fas, i$ w hat iJ 
missing from the Hav w :ud 
Cntl cryohibi1 ion . It is becom
ing incr ca.sinS,I')' app arcfll 1hai 
Wuhol' s .significance by in his 
opera t ive lnitiath•es among not 
onl)' 11 Dn fc of med ia, but a 
variety of ,nd ivi du::t.ls wh ose 
cons tru ction of them selves 
needed the Fa eto ry amb ience 
and Warhol's relentless medi1-
rion to aeh icvt- no 1 Hollywood 

statdo m (which with one or two 
exceptions like Marilyn Mon roe 
w;a.s .a lamina, a commercial 
fabric:trion), buc actually an 
11u1hen1ic scl(·r~lisa u ion, or at 
ka.s1 a,. au1hen1ic as one can 
cxpcc:1 in a mass socic,y. 

All o ( thcie 1uc mo re ~cccs-
5iblc in 1hc lilm.s being $hown 
:u 1hc NFT th :tn on 1hc Hay
ward w.alts, and 1hc sense or 
:ambience. coll:aborru ion, and 
mcd ia1ion 1ht11 is chc ncare$1 
thing 10 the ' 'CS#n« " ofW:trho! 
(a para doxical notion here, 10 
b e .S\lrc ) WM ac tually more 
11pp.ucn1 in the: (e1ic.i1ous :.nd 
in(ormati,-e Serpen tin e g;,.llery 
show o( W~rhol's work as a 
comn11:rc.ial artist in chc 1950s. 
"Happi ness Is A Job In New 
York ... 

• • • 
ALTHOUGH Pop Arc 
found archiic ctural parallel s 
and echoes in the work of 
1he Archigram group arid of 
Rob<ri Venturi, 1he clCilmple 
or Andy Warhol would s.em 
an eJusive mode) for archi
ccc1ural practi« . 

~•warholism··, one might say. 
is a:n auhudc: of mind r:1ther 
lh ;in A mc1hod o( dc,ign. a g:11·,..c 
at 1hc environ ment m thier th:in 
inlt"rvcn1ion in it . NevcnhclC$$, 
11 gat.c forms 1uthudcs. n nd 
anitude :S event ua lly become 
form: we $hould n'1 look for an 
au tomatic: outcome or imme• 
dii u: linkage bc~wccn loo king. 
repr ese nt ing, and dtS ign ina. In 
general, it might be said thit 
too many arch iteca arc too 
qukkon 1hed~w and 1oob lind 
10 whtll isiim ply ther, . Hann:.h 
Vowles and Glynn Bank s :,.re 
architectural ~rtuu: : 1hat is, 1hcy 
arc archi1cc 1s who f (prc.sent 
w·ti.a1 is "the re" in lh c J.vtt:1gc 
sc3.n or avcr.1.gc con tempo rary 
lire. 

··A ,·~ml,.-<'' here is:l big. word : 
,u,c mig.hl 1'ay "$ 1ub.,I*'. und 
rm.:an by it an ine1picn1 condi
cion or urb:.n s, meness. The y 
ull their practice "Au rn 
RuiM ", m~nins all 1hac was 
once loca l, aulbcn1ic, imme
d iate , :ind Yivid, as opposed to 
m1nur;se1ured, ,1nndJud, ;1lic-
n:11cd, and uni \'Cf$al. The 1hk 
is iron ic; they do no, deal in 
ideal l'(CO\'CfiC'I of otd skills and 
craf'ts, but in condensed tab!eaux 
of ihei, opposite: 1hc clich!d 
emblems and trite :urefact.s or 

continued page 44 
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St,raodtd on lbc bu-cb. 

. .. . 

from Pfl9t 43 
li(c led entirely within the ambit 
of dev:i.lucd sign$ and e<infu:f.ed 
vttluc:s. 

"Oley arc not simply moroli1ic:$ 
OJl JcitSch, hOWC\'Cf, A \131il•gardc 
an nnd archi1ccturc, as well as 
uplifting monumcn1s and prcs.• 
1i,sc u:chnolOS)', arc implic.:ncd 
in a gcncr:al cmropy of signifi• 
c.on1 value. Their "Oomestic 
Arrt\ngcmcnu" m.'lkc tri:lds 
rrom modernism . monmn cn1s. 
and ki1sch in a wa y which 
shows each (ced ing orr the 
01hcn: In a circvi1 which 1hcy 
call "vampire va lu e" . A t ypical 
pict c 3rray s 1hrcc items in 
impc«ablc simulation or mini
malist ins1:ill:1tions. bul the 
:uny als-o res.c.mblC$ a window 
dressing, a mu.scum display. or 
simply :1 domcs1ic wall arrange
ment. A like elision is m3dc in 
the itcmscompr ising ciich 1riad: 
a cheap hem or popular orna
ment $uCh ;1s 11 ncgro head or 
atsation doa. a popular $)'mbol 

Fra.mlt11t che f11mili:a,. 

-

whi.ch doubles asa ''pure form··. 
and a p;1in1ing in black on black 
o( an :1rchitcetur;,l n,onumcn1. 
E.ach o( these "(ails" in $0mc 
w3;y 1h::i1, taken togc1hcr, sug• 
g.ests an all-round coll3pse of 
confidence in valuc--distine1ions. 
The crfcc1 is more tendentious 
and atlegorie:al th3n W:u-hol, but 
that ls possibly bcuu$C Banks 
and Vowlu kcm more intc:• 
~seed in his1ory thin ramc. and 
more rn1crcs1cd in the end or 
public meaning in ··Touri sm .. 
than 1he end of 1hc individu:il 
subject in ":itardom". "In the 
cily or the future, " 1hc)' mi.ght 
say. ··cvcry1hing will be hi.stori
cal (ic , visited) for fifteen 
minutes." 

Acquisition 3nd 1ourisn1 arc 
vers ion$ of each o ther . c\•cn 
subslitutC$ forc:ich 01her. ra1h(r 
as kil5Ch nnd ava .nt•r nrdc. bolh 
symptomisc a gloOO placelcS$· 
nes~. In Banks and Vowles' 
work, these obsetV3 tionscvi ncc 
a. wry humour. In "Sellafield 



Made ror tourism. 
Ptasc Blanc" a wall-siu photo
graph ofStllarteld nuclc.,r pl3n1, 
which has r.,dioac1iva1c<l 1hc 
bC'ach on which it stands, is hung 
with garmcms rrom 1hc "Plagc 
Obni:" ,-,.ngc o("hc.'1.c:h" wc:ir 
in lumincscenl pl:1.s1ic., in ract 
no~ to be worn on the bc:u:h :u 
all but in Ouor.:sccn1 discothe 
que:$. 

Sellafield, n1c.anwhih:, has 
uirncd iueir in to a wuri:.t 
attrac tion in order 10 impt ovc 
ii.s public reputation . 

A ,imil.'lr format is us.cd (or 
"On Line .. . Here. chc w;_\IJ• 
ehotograph isof JttmC$$1irling's 
Stuusarr museum, looking like 
a ruined nucle.ar power plant 
3nd hung with to urists' back • 
p.1d:,. O~nks .-ind Vowles arc 
aw:ire of 1hc kins11ip or 1hi:ir 
work wilh window (Jisp l3)' and 
$alC$ design , and play upon h . 
Their inmallation "'Next" at the 
Showtoom. o s:alkrv that rc
$Cl'nbks n shop fron1:contb i1i.."$ 
1he logo 3nd ··cool .. st)'k or 1be 

0

Nex1 clothing shops with :, 
frame<! pho to of Rich3rd 
Roger$' Lloyd 's building. hq or 
1he m0$1 Suc«-$$ful financial 
ins1i1t11ion in London. and the 
ideal a,011I or the ideal Next 
customer . Rue 1hc in.s13ll31ion 
a lso p;irodie~ the work or th-e 
Gc,m3n :trtist Gum her Forg 
and 1l1us c:rosswircs high culcurc 
~1nd fast comme rce . W3rhol 
began in oommetcial iart :md 
moved actO$S (while shon
circuiting) 1hc gul( to line art . 
Perhaps the sec ret dest iny Qr 
"A n In Ruin$' ' is somehow 10 
move in the oppos ite direction . 
but to keep on shorting 1hc 
system. 

Thoe lb y,,,1,-.J C11l1ttyc-d 1ibliloa rwin 
1;1n1il No•·cmbtr S, TM ''A ll(ly W21tltll 
:and tht f.'aetory yt•B 1964-1967, by 
Na t flnhhlcin", contin uu until 
Norcmbtr 11111 lbc V&A, 
T ht- Art 111 R• inl el1'.hibi1ion :111 lht 
M:trlc:ne El,lnl Cttlltf)'• 4 New 
UvtUngron Place. l..oiwSon WI. C'nd," 
011 Ot10btt 17. 
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